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Thirteen new Junior Council
metnbers were chosen at an executive meeting of the Junior class
yesterday noon.
The new council members are:
Mary McCluen, Jean Petrinovich,
Elsie Schreiber, Ruth Faulkner,
Robert Coombs, Jeanne Arrants,
Dorothy Sayles, Ed Loudon, Rae
Lazer Ulazson, Roberta Ressel, Barbara Lee Rico, Emma Ann Wishart, and Clinton St. John.
These niembers are only me minimum number who will serve on
the council this quarter. There will
be seven more appointed by the
council on the bases of their interest in the functions of the junior
class.
Chairmen for the junior party,
junior-senior mixer, and junto
dance will be chosen by President
Clay Sheets as soon as possible and
they will be notified of their appuirotuvota....
Othei-offfeersellCouncil age: Bruce Duke, vise- president, --and Marli Mule, secretary-treasurer. Dr. Alexander McCullum is the adviser.
There will be another Junior
Council meeting next Tuesday at
12:30 in room 7. All juniors are
urged to attend. Discussions will
be held on the possibility of having
a five-piece orchestra for the Junior dance, instead of using a juke
box. The juniors will also make
plans for the forthcoming junior.
senior mixer and junior party.

PLACEMENT PICTURES
Students are requested to know
exactly how many pictures they
will have in the yearbook and have
_thergigl, taken during the one

appointment. Seniors ihnUld-Iave
their placement pictures taken at
this time also if they Intend to use
the Placement office to secure positions after graduation.
Prices for photographs are El for
each sitting and 75 cents for each
reprint.
White blouse* with collars is the
correct dress for sororities, while
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Spook Stomping Spartans Compete
With Hallowe’en Elements At Dance
Spook stompers will battle ghosts, goblins, black cats,
witches and ethereal spirits at the Associated Student Body
dance in the Men’s gym Saturday night from 9 to 12 o’clock.
Emphasizing the Irctllowe’en air, decorations will include
traditional pumpkins, skeletons, and black and orange crepe
paper streamers. Jackie Harper is in charge of producing the

PHYSICAL CHECK
NOW NECESSARY
FOR ASB CARD
All students wishing to purchase
an ASB card now must first have
a physical check-up in the college
Health office. They will become
eligible for health privileges two
weeks following date of purchase.
Limited students who are not interested in the health provisions
offered through ASB membership
may secure cards at the reducel
Proportionate refunds
rate of
will be made to students withdrawing before the end of the year.
The college health program for
rdholders includes 3Q-day bed
e at the Health cottage; services
of a graduate nurse and college
physician; emerseney care during
weekends when the Health office
I. closed; and X-ray tests and special immunizations whenever offered.
Other benefits of ASB membership include complete library, social, recreational, and political privileges. No student may belong to
a campus organization or hold office unless he is an ASB member.
Voting privileges are limited to
cardholders.

Allenians Scheduled For La Torre
Photos Today; Sapphos Tomorrow
Members of Allenian, social sorority, will be photographed for
the La Torre today at Bushnell’s
Studio, 34 North First street.
For convenience of the studio
and the La Torre staff, orgatiizalions are being allotted a speeial
day in which their members may
all have appointments. Sappho sorority is scheduled for tomorrow;
Ero Sophian, Monday; Phi Kappa
Pi, Tuesday; Delta Beta Sigma,
Wednesday; Kappa Kappa Sigma,
Thursday; Beta Gamma (’hl, Friday, November 5; and Zeta Chi,
Monday, November 8.
Members of organizations who
cannot sign up for an appointment
on the designated day may arrange for sittings through the I.a
Torre office at a later date.

By GERRY REYNOLDS
A capacity audience attended one of the most impressive
assemblies held on this campus in the Morris Dailey auditorium
yesterday when the college War Chest campaign was
launched.
With the arrival of approximately 20 Spar-tans in the service visiting the campus this week, the meeting was called to
order by Student Body President Jane Graham, who introduced
Pfc. Dick Payne of the Marines to lead the salute to the flag.
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Junior Council
Members Elected
Ataass Meeting

CAPACITY AUDIENCE IN TRIBUTE
TO SPARTAN. SERVICE MEN AS
ASSEMBLY OPENS WAR CHEST

other organizations will wear white
blouses and dark coats or jackets.
Men’, organizations will wear
dark suits or coats and ties. Caps
and gowns for seniors will be available at the studio.
OUTSIDE ORDERS
Students need not order additional pictures made up for personal use at the time their yearbook photographs are taken, but
the studio requests that if the student intends to have more pictures
made, he should inform the photographer before the picture is taken.
Payment for initial sitting must
be made when the picture is taken.
Reprints may be paid for later.
Proofs will be ready in three days
and the student will have ten days
in which to make his selection.
Appointments will be made in
the Publications office from 9 to 3
o’clock daily. At the La Torre
desk today will be Jean Webster,
9 to 10 o’clock; Mary McCluen,
10 to 11; Bee Laurence, 11 to 12;
Catherine Eaby, 12 to 1; Mary
Shmorhun, 1 to 2; and Jeanette
Owen, 2 to 3.
La Torres may still be purchased
at tife standard price of $3.25. Deposits of $1 are accepted, the balance to be paid before the end of
the quarter

FORCES ADVANCE
ON ALL FRONTS IN
WAR CHEST DRIVE

With a total of $670.50 accredited
-ta their combined efforts. Army
and Navy branches of the Spartan
service have reported successful operations and unexpected advances
typical spooky atmosphere. Social
on the way to their respective
Affairs committee members will
goals since preliminary operations
meet at the gym Friday afternoon following yesterday’s assembly.
at 3 o’clock and Saturday morning
Official announcements of Army
at 10 o’clock to decorate.
maneuvers yesterday reveal that
Entertainment will include a Army "enlistees" are well situated
In Frante in their march to Berlin
comical skit inclined to accent the
with a total asset of $193, accordghostly elements of the dance. ing to last-minute figures compiled
Gypsy fortune tellers may be pres- from the Army -Navy contributions
ent also. Carmendaie Fernandes is slips turned in to the five contriin charge of the program.
bution posts placed on campus for
Spook stompers will find coke the college War Chest invasion.
and popcorn available for refresh- Pledges amounted to $285 and as
ments.
yet have not been divided into
Casual clothes with heels will Army or Navy sides.
be the correct attire for feminine
Departmental competition to deghost -grabbers at the dance.
feat the enemy is growing stronger
ASB cardholders will be admitted
11114 the Army’s allied enemies in
free, as will the 300 Santa Clara
blue turned in their figures, con,engineers who have been invited
pleting $182.50 of their $1300 quota
to partake of Spartan hospitality.
In one day. Admiral Jo Harrison,
Men students must bring their own
according to latest &Owl bulletins,
estv and women students may
reports the -downing-of-a hundred
if they wish. Outsiders, will be
Jap planes and several- destroyers
arged 40 cents.
as the Navy speeds on its way over
Patrons and patronesses are Dr.
the Pacific waters to conquer the
Marques F. Reitzel, Miss Eunice
enemy before the Army gains its
Speer, Miss Florence Flanagan. and
success, and to do its share towards
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sevrens.
the college $2600 quota for this
three-day War Chest campaign.
Commander-in -Chief Ken Coleman, in a dispatch to the head of
the office of War Fund Information, Wilma Sabelman, stated that
with successful coordination of the
officers and enlisted men particiWomen must sign either with pating in the campus invasion, the
Mrs. Izetta Prichard. in the Dean Army and Navy should be well on
of Women’s office, or with Miss their way home by Friday.
"To delay your voluntary servIlene Narona in the Women’s gym,
before attending the Thursday ices In this campaign is to delay
night LSO dances in the Student the success of the Army and Navy,"
Commander Coleman explained.
Union.
Lieutenants of both the Army
The college weekly Victory dance
answer all questions
will take place tonight as usuarin and Navy will
may arise concerning the allthat
the Student Union from 7:30 to
out campus drive during the ten11 p. m.
minute allottment at the end of
"We would like to have as many
each class hour.
women sign up as possible," urges
Mrs. Sarah Wilson. ’Last week we
had twice as many men as women,
and we would like be Me mars of
the women students this week,"
she continued.
Girls are urged to turn in appli"Do You Know Aralac?" is the
cations for victory cards. They may title of the exhibit now on display
be obtained at the YWCA, or from in the Home Economics building.
Mrs. Wilson in the Women’s gym. Aralac is the new protein textile
fibre recently developed from the
casein of skim milk.
The exhibit shows the manufacof this fibre, its properties, its
ture
At a meeting of ()reheats last
and its uses. Centered around
tests,
Tuesday, officers for the group
figuresthe milkmaid, the
three
were chosen for the quarter, and
the chemistwho made
and
cow,
new members elected.
possible, the exhibit is
fibre
this
Those who will head the dance
colorful and interesting
both
group are Eleanor Fammatre, as
president, and Helen Jacobsen as
stiN-vtary-treasttrer.
After the meeting the group was
led in exercises and some dance
After the sophomore cabinet
techniques by Miss Hildegarde meeting Tuesday, several of last
Spreen, Orchesis adviser.
year’s council members, including
Anyone who is interested in join- two past presidents, spoke to the
ing Junior Orchesis is invited to group. They were Ted Worley and
come and, dance with the group John Jamison from the navy unit
next Tuesday night, November 2, at UCLA, and Paul Melon, now
from 7:30 to 8:30 p. ni.
statipned at Redlands.

Women Must Sign
For USO Dances
In Student Union

HOME EC DISPLAY
FOR THIS WEEK
FEATURES ARALAC

Orchesis Elects

Following the playing of the Star
Spangled Banner by the college
band, PWesident Graham Introduced
Ken Coleman, commander-in-chief
of the campus armed services taking part in the Chest campaign.
Coleman explained the mechanics
of the drive, and Chaplain E. Richard Barnes of the U. S. navy at
Moffett Field, was introduced by
President MAE HacQuistria.___
Chaplain Barnes’ talk brought
tears to the eyes of many in the
audience, when he described his
experiences while on duty in the
Pacific. He was in the navy detachment which supported the first
landing of the marines on Guadalcanal, and, he said, those marines
went to Guadalcanal "on a shoestring."
They received no supplies for six
weeks, when they should have had
them every two weeks, and they
were confronted with many untold
hardships, according to the chaplain.
MARINE LANDING
One near miracle took place the
day the marines landed. The sky
was completely overcast, and not
one of the Japanese planes flying
around in the area saw the ships
move in toward the island. An
Australian aboard the chaplain’s
ship told him that never, in the 20
years he had spent as a coconut
plantation o.wnor an. Guadalcanal,
had he seen such an overcast.
Chaplain Barnes went on to say
that the commanders, generals, doctors, and chaplains in this war are
(Continued on page 4)

La Torre Space
Deadline Nov. 5
Reservations for page space in
the 1944 La Torre must he made by
organizations by* the end of next
week, according to Business Manager Jean Petrinovich.
Prices for the pages are: 30 or
more members, double-page spread,
$25; 15 to 29 members, single-page
spread, $15; 14 or less members,
half-page, $7.50; group photographs, page, $7.50.
Miss Petrinovich will be at her
desk in the Publications office to
make reservations from 11 to 12
o’clock Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, and from 9 to 10 o’clock
Tuesday and Thursday.
Space must be reserved Immediately in order that an estimation
can be made of the amount of
money available for this year’s
book.

Skits, Games Set
For AWA Party
Further plans for the Jinx party
were discussed at a meeting of the
Associated Wome n’s Activities
group held yesterday afternoon.
Following a theme of "bad taste,"
skits and games will be presented,
with appropriate costumes worn by
those attending, according to entertainment committee head Devona
Williams. Jinx will be open to all
women members of the student
body, and will be held Wednesday
evening, November 10.
General chairmen for the affair
are Dorothy Henderson and Eleanor Fammatre. Committee heads
are: Marianne Hayes, refreshments;
Dorothy Berger, decorations;
and
Carmendale Fernandes, publicity.
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Spartanettes certainly jumped
Into the fire when they invited
Santa Clara army engineers-300
strongto the Associated Student
Body dance Saturday night.
Seems like the male element,
small as it is, resents the army
invasion. Could it be that they are
uncertain of Spartan superiority?
Quotes one Spartan: "Tsin’t fair.
Don’t seem like State any more
with the army taking over."
Yet the same Spartan feels that
it would be quite all right should
the women students bring their
own servicemen escorts.
Me thiniss it doesn’t tie up.
What is the fundamental difference between the army being invited en masse or servicemen being invited individually?
Spartans as civilians are still
capable of holding their own. Or
are they? Perhaps the
for argument there. The Thrust
and Parry columns of this paper
will no doubt tell.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
The War Chest drive is going
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
over big. Following the assembly
students mobbed the five contribution centers flashing their folding money and clamoring for
About this War Chest campaign . . . you have seen much pledge cards.
Congests and lots of ’em, kids.
concerning it during the past few days, and you will see even That’s Spartan spirit
aptly exemmore before it is over and done with. In the way of a few plified. You can’t beat it. That
words to the wise, it can be said that if SIS can go over the $2800 goal is a cinch.

GIVE TILL IT HURTS --

top with its $2600 goal, one more point may be chalked up in
recognition of her spirit and cooperation.
But recognition is not half as important as the feeling that
wearing the War Chest
accompanies the spirit of giving .
for many things.
stands
lapel
your
in
tag
Fund contributor’s
in magachildren
Greek
starving
of
pictures
We have all seen
invariably
we
-tchperfunctory
and
a
zines, but with a sigh
flip the page seeking sights more pleasing to the eye.
That little tag stands for your opportunity to help alleviate
a little of the grief and tragedy in this war-tom world of ours
. . . 6 million prisoners of war. . merchant seamen . . . 7 million starving Chinese and their homeless children . . . 30 mil. 40 miRkuralacuated Ruslion refugees from-Axis
sians. .. United Nations Relief_.. refugee rebid and our home
front.
Quite a long way for your dollar to travel, isn’t it? So you
see, wearing that :little tag stands for not only recognition of
the spirit of giving, but, perhaps one less picture of a starving
refugee.
Contribute your share to the War Chest Fund today! GIVE
Scruggs.
GENEROUSLY.

OFF WASHINGTON SQUARE
By LORRAENE GLOS
Aviation Cadet James R. Wilson,
a former Spartan, sent us a copy
of the publication at San Antonio
Aviation Cadet Center in San Antonio, Texas. Besides a lot of interesting news about the center,
there was also a section of classified ads.
Some of the ads read as follows:
Wearing ApparelSee us before
you buy the latest in Zootie Zoot
Kadet uniforms, drape shape, all
shades of green. Be the "Zoot" of
the group. See us, Sam Make-um
Pants Toolong, Tailors.
Laundering--Best results with
our work, no dirty undies and we
leave the buttons on. For quick
service, give us a ring.
Waitress WantedMust apply in
person, to wait on cadets at mesa
halls; experience in wrestling helpful. (Those cadets must have already passed their judo classes, or
took PEV before going into training.)
For SaleRoad map of crosscountry courses. Don’t get lost!
Our maps are up to date, showing
the short cuts. (Do they mean
short cuts In flying or the short
cuts that always seem the longest
way home?) Or didn’t you ever
take a short cut?

PLATOONSomething to spit in.
RIFLETo rob.
COMBATTo return.
CANNONDeep chasm.
TRENCHTo wet thoroughly.
MORTARYour lather’s mother.
’ARTILLERYLarge blood vessel.
SQUADA young pigeonEPAULETA type of fit.
SABERA guy who puts money in
the bank.
RANK -A place for skating.
BAYONETA thief.
RUNNERStocking defect.
HOWITZER"She’s fine!"
HAVERSACKA college on the
maid line
FLANKS---"You’re welcome!"
BULLET- A young cow that does
not give milk.
CARTRIDGESoft bone membrane.
MAGAZINE--First balcony in a
theater.
BOOTSDiscarded cigarettes.
PARADEGold trimming on an
officer’s sleeve.
The aviation students seem to be
"on the beam" these days and have
taken over many of the college
papers with a lot of interesting
news.

omaaaeasmaubaladm.maughisk
SAVE YOUR TIRES!

1 -DAY SEJIVICE1
Bring your tires for recapping at
From the University of Nevada
8 a. m.take them home the
comes some aviation students’ insame day. Phone for appointventions of military slang which
ment
they adopted for their detachment.
W. 0. STANI5RING CO.
BATTALIONA guy from Italy.
171 South Market Street
CORPORAL- A particle in the
Phone Ballard 2212
blood stream.
41P411.11.WWWIIP1,4111,11.111.4111,

I rather enjoyed that assembly
today. Nothing like having 10 or
15 rugged servicemen lined up before you. Of course I spent most
of my time eyeing the navy. I
look good against blue.
But I like the army, the marines, and civilians too. I think
there should be more of them.
Now that the Spartan civilian
population is so limited, wonder
what chances the Spartanettes have
of mobilizing their forces to cosiduet a mass Moisten Of the Tower.
The thought has possibilities. I
doubt if 250 men, however strong
ihey might be, could hold back a
regiment of some 1400 women with
fire in their eyes.
The eart h,q uake ca used slight
damage on campus, but reports
from the library indicate it knew
where to place its blows. Seems
like the only book which fell off
the shelf was "Mein Kampf." Result: Hitler broke hieback.
"Uncle Jimmie" DeVoss relates
that several drawers of a desk in
the library were pushed half-way
down. But untouched by the quake
was the drawer labeled "California." Maybe we’re the steadying
Influence in this unstable country.
Could be.
Just viewed a congregation consisting of ten members of the
younger generation flocking around
a boy in blue. These navy men
certainly attract a following. Besides me, I mean. The young ones
must have been from the college’s
nursery school. Although one of
the Spartan Daily scribes did make
an inadvertent remark about "navy
characters with a girl in every
port."
Fve always wondered if I weren’t
r-
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--GUEST COLUMN -limousine drew up along side hi
and a handsome tall man jump,0
out. He asked her to get in the
car, and she refused. Finally 11(
forced her.into the car and dro\..
off. After a while he stopped
a desolate out of the way plae
"The girl, who was almost scariql
out of her wits by this time, rmi),aged to stammer out, ’What .
what are you going to do-o-n
me?’
"Then the man looking straight
at her and in a slow sinister voice
said, ’YOU TELL ME, IT’S YOUR
DREAM!""

Yep, you sure can tell there’s a
shortage of something, when the
feature page editor, Gerry H. Reynolds asks one Sebastian Frank
Squatrito, better known as Scrappy,
to be a guest columnist for our
favorite paper, the SPARTAN
DAILY.
I have only written for this sheet
for almost three years, and, believe
me, for the first time, I am
stumped as to what will be my
subject for a column. I’ve written
sports columns, service columns,
and just plain old columns without
any trouble, but now I am stuck.

I could tell you that those too
service stars on the Student Bodj
office windows are for the huhbands of Student Body Proxy Jane
Reed Graham and AWA President
Bobbie Allen Jones, but that does
not fill 20 inches of newspaper
space.

I could tell about the engagement of our good-looking Journalism head, Miss Dolores Freitag, to
Lieut. John Spurgeon of the class
of ’39, but "Willie," the chief, has
taken c6Of- that.
Then, I suppose I could tell you
about the Varsity theater in Palo
Alto, which is the little house of
big hits, a Fox west coast theater.
But then people would say that
just because I was the manager of
that theater (which opens at 8:45
p. m on weekdays and 12:45 on
Saturdays and Sundays) I would
be giving myself a lot of free publicity.
Thus two good topics have to be
dropped
I could also write some of the
jokes like the following told a
group of commuters by Dr. Robert
Rhodes of the Natural Science department.
Said the popular prof, "One of
the strangest cases of dreams Fire
ever heard concerns a pretty girl
in one of my classes. It seems that
she dreamed she was walking home
one dark night, when a big black
Just a little bold in my admiration
of the navy. But if the nursery
attendees go for it too, that proves
it must be inherent instinct or
whatever such unpremeditated actions might be termed._
It’s wonderful what sights Spartan Daily windows open upon.
While hanging over the phone yesterday I noticed three beautiful
navy torpedo planes go buzzin’
over. Only sight that’s ever topped
it in my experience is the spectacle
of a mammoth B-17 flying over the
city escorted by a tiny pursuit
plane. There’s something thrilling
about American army and navy
planes --almost as thrilling as the
American army and navy personnel.

a

Since the Daily is being sent to
the servicemen, I could take this
space and write the letters I owe
some of the boys, but then that
would take MORE than the 20
inches, so it has to be all or none
Last Monday night’s earthquake
Is also an interesting subject, being that so many unusual things
happened. Ed Waite tells us that
$200 worth of liquor was on the
floor at Long’s drug store after the
quake. A patron at the theater
complained that while he was try ing to drink, the fountain kept
moving back and forth. Roberta
Ramsey thought her sister was running upstairs and thus causing the
house to shake.
Well, here I’ve used about 17 ut
those 20 inches and haven’t found
anything to write about. Many is
the time I’ve been called a windbag after a session of column writing, but if those peopie eallid
only see me now. Lere see, we’ll
start over again. The_ War ChestI.
No, it’s .been covered adequately.
and besides everybody knows of
the tremendous good done by the
War Chest on’the three fronts-our relief to the fighting allies, Cu’
home front relief, andour men and
women in the war service.f
I remember, one time last year
in the Spartan Revelrieswell.
now, there is a subject. But 1’11
be darned. Fee used up my 2"
inches. Oh, well, look again tomorrow for my regular column of
Scrape and with the help of Jeanette Owen P11 give you all the loo down on the what, when, where.
why, and how of this year’s Soar tan Revelries.
See you tomorrow.
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MEMBEIRS OF STUDENT BODY
UNDER HEAVY DtBT
Students should leave off worry
about personal budget problems of
$11 for a student body card and
(say) $3 for the War Chest and
consider their future incomes in
relation to the national debt and
taxes.
The federal debt now amounts
to about $1200 per person in the
United States and is growing at the
rate of almost $1.50 per person per
day.
Of course, future incomes are not
guaranteed, but heavy taxes do
seem inevitable. A large part of
post-war incomes will go to pay
for our wars. (We are still paying
interest on almost 18 billion dollars
of World War I.) A total national
debt of 300 billion dollars, costing
nine billion dollars a year in interest, is possible by the time
We:Sad Nirs.FrThd
Since the treasury is borrowing
about two-thirds of its 100 billion
dollars a year expenditure, a great
and fast-growing claim exists
against individual incomes.
The growing burden of the federal income tax is shown in the
United States News of October 15.
If the treasury’s latest recommendations become law, then a married man with two dependents
could keep about $1773 plus a small
later refund out of. ati income of
$1800. At ,4he..13000-a-year level,
he could keep t2616 plus a later
refund of about $52. The yield of
the federal income tax now is ten
times the biggest pre-war yield
while the total of earnings has
only doubled. The treasury suggests biting 18 times as deep into
incomes.
On top of this tax bill wo
come other federal taxes, date.
and local taxes. Also, besides the
taxes actually paid as such, a per.5014)01 taxell eVerythil he a a
for food, serviee, or rent. People
who-get no--receipt, -for-tam - payments may give up as much as
one-fourth of their incomes to hidden taxes.
The price level may be 50 per
cent higher than 1939 when the
war ends, which means that a dollar would lose one-third of its purchasing power; an income of $1800
would amount to about $1200 in
1939 dollars.
Personal finances will be disheartening, with high taxes, with
high prices of things bought, and
xvith 4ncomes hard to get and
increase. By marrying an income,
getting tv276 incomes, perhaps two

can live as well as one could before
the war.
It’s about time that housewives
and small taxpayers begin checking the nation’s spending and putting Uncle Sath on an allowance.
The millionaires who think in terms
of billions are going to get us poorer and poorer unless we have the
national budget cut to our needs
and income.
Owen Broyles.

Job Shop
FOR WOMEN
A girl is wanted for a switchboard operator. The hours are from
6:30 to 8:30 a. m. Pay is good. See
Mrs. Pritchard if interested.
Local insurance company wants
girl to do bookkeeping and typing.
Full time and permanent. Salary
to stait, at least $100 a month.
Applicants see Placement office for
particulars.
FOR MEN
Ten men are needed to work any
time during the day or night at
85 cents per hour.
Grocery store job, part-time delivering, after school and on Saturdays. Pay to be arranged.
Someone is wanted to work in a
baggage room six nights per week,
3:30 to 11 each night. Pay is $120
per month.
Someone is wanted to work a
switchboard, man or woman, from
8:30 to 8:30 in the mornings. Pay
is 75 cents per hour.
Two men are wanted to do janitorial work six nights per week,
from 6 to 10 p. ni. Pay is $15 per
man.
A truck driver is wanted from
1;0-5-o’clock in the afternoon. Pay
is 65 cents per _hour.
There is a selling job in a local
haberdashery. Pay is 60 cents per
hour.

State Insurance
halllfice Nee*
Special Classifiers

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

A state civil service examination
will be given on November 27, 1943,
for intermediate payroll classifier,
entrance salary $155 a month.
Applicants must have had six
months of experience with California state compensation insurance fund as compensation insurance trainee or they must have
completed high school and one
year of clerical, industrial or business experience including at least
six months of compensation insurance experience. College training
may be substituted for the required experience on the basis of
one year of education being equivalent to three months of experience.
Payroll classifiers are particularAfter being blown through a window by a bursting shell and
aunned by a 14-foot fall during the bombardment of Sand Island,
ly needed In the San Francisco
Marine Staff Sergeant Dale Lester Peters of Breckenridge, Michigan,
offices of the state compensation
struggled to remove large aerial bombe from nearby burning hangars.
insurance fund. November 12, 1943,
He has been awarded the Navy Cross for exceptionally meritorious
is the last date to file applications
smoke and disregard of his owe safety during this action. What
hardships are you willing to disregard to invest in Payroll Savings?
at the State Personnel Board, 108
State Building, San Francisco; 401
State Building, Los Angeles; or
PAN-AMERICAN LEA(il’E
ALL HINDS MENDING
1015 L street, Sacramento.
Important meeting today in Miss
Ladies’ Silk Hose, Men’s Hose,
Shirt collars turned replaced.
filmes Met at noon. Re sire to
Garments altered, shortened, etc
attend.
Dresses
Binding wool blankMs
fitted New pockct3 put in, etc
Any kind of zippers installed.
Soph-Frosli mixer e
ittee
MENDING SHOP
The Student Book Exchange will meeting sin Student Union at 12:30
12 West San Antonio
be open most of the hours between today.
10 and 3 p. m. for the remainder
of this week, announced Virginia
Ferguson, chairman of the exchange.
Students may claim their books
or money at this time, provided
they have their stubs as a receipt.

Book Exchange
Open This Week

IDA’S

PI NU SIGMA
There will be an important business meeting today in room 5-227
at 12:30 o’clock. All pre-nursing
students please be there. Plans for
the hospital trip will be made.

mire

61.1114$

GIVE
GENEROUSLY
TO THE
WAR CHEST

He Died That You Might
Live

1111111B1111111111111111NWIN

LOWS!

That boy may have been a close relative or

DO YOU HAVE YOUR

friend of yours. He fought and died for the things

"STATE" T-SHIRT YET?

Americans love.

HURRY

Do your share to shorten the days of agony for

Down and See ’Ern

men and women all over the world.
hearts and . . .

Also Official
... Fashioned by "Select"

GYM EQUIPMENT
and COLLEGE JEWELRY
go further than your
Spartan Shopyou’re going
too far!
If you

Wonderful little swearters of 50% virgin wool and
50% rayon

in White, Aqua, Black, Brown, Pink, Blue,

Beige and Kelly Green ,

your

SPARTAN SHOP
Student

Union

Lift up your

- Blum’s Sport Shop

$3.50

GVE GENEROUSLY
--to-THE WAR CHEST

-
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE Civil Service Exams Teachers For Mentally Deficient

For Cashier-Clerk
Given November 27 Needed-By State Personnel Board

By ED WAITE

Former Professor of Psychology paper are Ken Premington, Bert
Brandt Clark, now lieutenant (Lg.) Holland, John Popovich, and Ed
of the navy, was visiting on the Kincaid. According to a story in
Employment as assistant cashiercampus yesterday. He has been The Viking, Spartan V-12’ers will clerk will soon be available to men
11
-day
on
a
Christmas
be home for
and women who have had experistationed at Varmint, Idaho.
leave.
ence in handling cash and making
*
change. A state civil service examiAt the first assembly of the fall
Giving up little luxuries is not nation for assistant cashier-clerks
quarter the entire student body so hard when you remember they will be given on November 27 by
turned out to hear Chaplain E. give their lives. Buy stamps and the state personnel board. Entrance
salary is $135 a month. California
Richard Barnes of the navy and bonds.
residence is not :required.
to greet 18 Spartans in the service
The tiis you do without are
Assistant cashier-clerks will be
that have been visiting on the camuse to employed throughout California in
pus this week. These are as fol- the things Uncle Sam can
lows: Anthony Soto, Bob Creigh- outfit his fighting men. Buy stamps the various offices of the department of motor vehicles during the
ton, marine; Daniel Bond, marine; and bonds.
coming license renewal period.
Dia( Payne, marine; Ted Worely,
If you can’t go, send a money
November 10 is the final date to
navy; Ray Vidler ,navy; John
Buy war bonds and stamps. file applications at the State Perorder.
Berry, marine; Bob Masoh, masonnel Board, 401 State Building,
rine; Hans Wiedenhoffer, marine;
Collegiate Christian Fellowship Los Angeles; 108 State Building,
Allen Hardesty, marine; Denny
Morrissey, army; John Jamison, moots today noon in room 53, San Francisco; or 1015 L street,
Sacramento.
navy; Hal Sonntag, army air forces; Speech wing.
_Boa Turner, army air forces; Val
Rome, army; Harlan Heath, navy;
Russel Miller, marine; Pat O’Cotinell. Chaplain Barnes talk was
the’ highlight of the occasion. He
talked of his experiences in battle.
The new paper at State Teachers
college in Valley City, North Dakota. is the result of a merger of
the "Budget" and the summer publication, "Scuttlebutt," that was
started and edited by Seaman Tom
Marshall. former member of the
Spartan Daily staff at San Jose
State college. Editor of this new
weekly publication, "The Viking,"
is Tom Marshall.
First official action by Seaman
Marshall was the appointing of
the managing editorial staff. Selected to retain their former pOsitions as feature editor and sports
writer, respectively, are Bob Pope
and -John Hubbard. Appointed to
take- Cher" of the business end of
the -nosy* ji Alfred Gross.
Other SPartans working on the

Employment under civil service as teacher of mentally
deficient children in California institutions is open to properly
certificated teachgrs.
The State Personnel Board has announced two state civil
service’ examinations for Teacher of Mentally Defective Deaf
Children and Elementary Teacher, Institution for the Feebleminded, both $175 a month. Cali-

fornia residence is not required for
either test.
Applicants for the teacher of
mentally defective deaf children
examination must have a Califoinia special credential for teaching
the deaf or the ability to meet the
requirements for such a credential.
Both men and women who possess a California general elementary credential and who have had
one year of teaching experience,
preferably with subnormal children,
are urged to apply for the test for

elementary teacher, Institution for
the Feeble-minded. Present et-ployment is at Pacific Colony at
Spadra in Los Angeles county, but
future vacancies may occur at the
Sonoma State Home.
Both of these examinations require that applications be filed by
November 5 at the State Personnel Board, 1015 L street, Sacramento; 108 State Building, San
Francisco; or 401 State Building,
Los Angeles.
-

-Coo

$2600 GOAL
ARMY TAKES SLIGHT EDGE IN
BATTLE FOR GOAL!

MINIS

Afar £

(Continued from page 1)
at the front with their men constantly, and he had a great deal
of praise for the medical men, sulfa
drugs, blood plasma, and other lifesaving materials used in this world
battle
The chaplain cited one example
wherein a naval officer was so
badly burned that his face and
arms were swollen many times
their normal size. He was treated
with sulfa drugs, and before long
had recovered sufficiently to be up
and around.
BLOOD PLASMA
"That officer is back on duty
today," said Chaplain Barnes.
He told of the first time that
blood plasma was used in this war.
It was in the North Atlantic, and
a young sailor was dying of
wounds received in battle. After
three attempts, the plasma was
dropped close enough to the ship
so that it could be picked up, and
used to save that sailor’s life, said
Chaplain Barnes.
the
The speaker then
work done by the WAVE..
"Those young women in blue
have released over 25,000 men for
active duty, and they need 100,000
more r
The Seabees were also praised by
the chaplain, who said that when
the navy arrived at Munda, on
New Georgia, intending to send for
the Seabees, they found them,
under Lieutenant Ryan, ready to
welcome them to the island city.
Following Chaplain Barnes’ stirring talk, Dean of Men Paul Pitman read the names of the 41
Spartans who have been
the service, and told of the plaques
that were made in their memory,
under the direction of Mrs. Myrtle
Calkins of the Registrar’s office.
The audience then joined Dean
Pitman in a prayer for those Spartan men who have been killed hi
battle, and President Graham adjourned the lawdolt

1111.eitruty took_key position yesterday and marched
slowly towards its Berlin objective)
Navy personnel reported heavy seas and sight of Jai)
convoy off Midway . . . are determined to sink the ships.
Admiral orders full speed aheadon to the goal!

$670.50 - Total Wednesday
Contributions and Pledges
ARMY. - $193.50
NAVY - - $192.00
PLEDGES - - $285.00

Navy Set For Push Today...
Promise Army Real Battle
Watch For Further Results Tomorrow

GIVE GENEROUSLY
Community War Chest Drive
’

